Sick Care is the crisis of the 21st century. 
**1,900+ dentists are shifting the paradigm towards a Health system that Cares.**

Harnessing the synergies of a unique dental cryptocurrency, a prevention-focused dental Assurance and a set of dedicated Blockchain apps to improve long-term health, reduce costs and pain and favor all industry stakeholders.

“Dentacoin could shift the paradigm from “drill and fill” dentistry to a prevention-focused approach.”
Dr. Max Ganewa, Dentist at Dental on Flinders, Melbourne (Australia)
DENTACOIN CURRENCY
“The Bitcoin of Dentistry”

Every new member of the Dentacoin Community leads to an increase of DCN value (“network effect”) - i.e. the more people use DCN, the higher its value grows.

- Ethereum-based utility token, exchangeable to other crypto and traditional currencies.
- Accepted means of payment in dental clinics, labs, shops in 35 countries.
- Fuels the Dentacoin Ecosystem; used as an incentive on all Dentacoin Apps.
- Inflation-protected due to its limited supply and sophisticated distribution.

“Dentacoin is not just a cryptocurrency, it is a global network which provides both health and financial benefits.”
Dr. Wesam Alani, Aura Family Dentistry, Simi Valley (CA, USA)

1900+
Dentacoin Dentists

115+
Locations Accepting DCN

200K+
Active Users & Subscribers

42K+
Token Holders

240K+
Dentacoin Transactions
DENTACOIN APPS
Bringing Patients Back Into Focus

Securely connected through our Blockchain-based software tools, Dentists and Patients are empowered to generate real value, exchange information and thus improve global dentistry.

“Dentacoin has the potential to change the relationship between patients and doctors.”
Dr. David Janash, Owner of Park South Dentistry, Group Health Dental, Gramercy Dental Center (NYC, USA)

“The ability for the laboratory to easily/securely access patient data will help them better understand the patient’s oral condition.”
Ray Alde, CEO of Arklign (San Jose, CA, USA)

### Dentacoin Wallet
With our decentralized Wallet, you can buy, store and manage DCN safely and easily. Just create a secret key file and upload it to get started!
www.wallet.dentacoin.com

### Trusted Reviews
The first platform for verified and incentivized dental treatment reviews to which patients are invited personally by their dentists.
www.reviews.dentacoin.com

### DentaVox
A peerless market research website surveying users on various dental topics and rewarding them with Dentacoin (DCN).
www.dentavox.dentacoin.com

### Dentacare
A gamified mobile app teaching kids and adults to maintain good oral hygiene through a three-month, incentivized challenge.
www.dentacare.dentacoin.com

### Dentacoin Assurance
A revolutionary, insurance-like dental program stimulating both dentists and patients to focus on sustainable prevention.

### Dental Health Database
A decentralized, patient-managed database which stores important health records in a safe and reliable way.
WHY BECOME A DENTACOIN DENTIST

- Additional, regular income in DCN (monthly premiums + incentives)
- Valuable patient feedback and recommendations (Trusted Reviews)
- Enhanced reputation as a trendsetting Dentistry 4.0 practitioner
- Tangible positive results on dental practice performance
- Free access to patient insights on key dental topics (DentaVox)
- Valuable patient feedback and recommendations (Trusted Reviews)

First-year effects after introducing Dentacoin currency and Blockchain-based apps
(* Based on 1,900 dental practices)

- Higher patient engagement, satisfaction, retention
- Higher turn-up rate of regular checkups
- Lower marketing costs

Dare to Care. Join Dentacoin Network!
www.dentists.dentacoin.com

Dentists, labs, suppliers please send inquiries to:
business@dentacoin.com

For press inquiries, please contact us at:
press@dentacoin.com

Dentacoin Foundation
Wim Duisenbergplantsoen 31
6221 SE Maastricht
The Netherlands
www.dentacoin.com